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THE RIOT BILLS TRIALS.
The Riot. Bill bribery eases were call-:d for

trial in the Dauphin ceunty court, ou Mon
day last, when pleas of guilty were enter

ed, by counsel, in the cases of Wm. IL
Kemble, Jesse R. Crawford, Charles B.
Salter, and Wm. F. Rutnberger. The plea
of Wm. H. Kemble included "corrupt so-

licitation" only, and di I not admit the
corrupt offering of "any money or tbinc
f,f value" to any of the persons named in
Ihe indictment. Keitib.e was also under
indictment for perjury, but it is thought
that his plea of guilty in the other case
will avoid a trial for perjury. This turn
of the case took every one by surprise, as
no one expected that these defendants would
acknowledge their guilt, and their trial
waQ looked forward to with great interest
by the people throughout the State. Rep
rcsentative Charles E Wolfe, of Union
who was inArumcotal in bringing to the
surface this rotten tr.ins.,ction, and who
the leader of th), H u-e Committee tor the
1)1..1-within. regards the result as a com-
plete vindication, and justifies his cout,e

in instituting the prosecution. his object
in these prosecutions was to expose the
modus operandi of legislation at Harris
burg in these latter years, and by so doing
he has accomplished a good wot k, and in

the future the work of the lobbyist will be
attended with some danger to his pocket
and his personal freedom.

The penalty which the act of Assembly
attaches to the offense of corrupt solicit,
tion, to which these defendants have plead
guilty, is a fine not exceeding $l,OOO, and
imprisonment net exceeding one year.
The minimum punishment is not prescribed.

After the disposition of the above cases,
the Commonwealth against Emile J. Pe
troff was called, and after some delay,
caused by the late arrival of Judge Jere
Black, counsel of the Commonwealth, a
jury was sworn, the case opened by the
District Attorney, and the examination
proceeded with.

The other cases put down for trial at

this term, by request of counsel on both
sides, have been pos,poned, and it is the
general belief that they will never come

to trial. By agreement the 29th inst. has
been fixed upon as the Lime for the impo
sition of sentences on Kemble, Rumberger,
Salter and Crawford.

The Poi itiphone.

Congress is still engaged in doing noth
ing—but drawing pay.

The New York Ttztune contends that
Blaine will have thirty delegates out of

the Indiana delegation to Chicago.
Chairman Cessna is making a rigid in-

quiry into the legal qualifications of the
names suggested as Presidential Electors,
before making public the official list.

Hon. Ed. M'Pherson has sold his stock
in the Philadelphia Press, amounting to a
one-tenth interest, to the holder of the
majority interest, said to be a Pittsburgh
iron dealer.

Senator Wm. B Elliott, of Philadelphia,
who is a delegate to the Chicago Conven
tion, from the First Pennsylvania district,
declares publicly and emphatically that he
is against Grant.

The New Yolk World, the leading
Democratic paper in the Empire•State, as
serts that Mr. Tilden is paying $5O a head
for delegates to the Pennsylvania Demo
cratic Convention.

If Tilden should be nominated at Cin
cinnati, and it looks as if he had the party
well in hand to bring about such a result,
the New York World will have a very un-

palatable dish of •crow" to gulph down.
The German Republicand of Cleveland,

to the number of over thirteen hundred,
have signed a protest against a third term

for Gen Grant. The Anzei:yer, the Ger
man organ of the same city says that it
Grant is nominated it will repudiate him

It is said that Tilden has already se
cured over five hundred rooms at Cin
cinnati, and his agents are still in search
for more. It looks as if Sammy intended
to run that convention to suit himself, and
he intends to chalk the hats" of all his
followers. And so he should, for he will
never miss the amount required to do it
from his bar'l

The Tilden boom had a reverse in Al-
legheny county, on Saturday last, at the
meeting of the Democratic committee
The Tildenites, with Col Barr, of the Post,
at their head, wanted but one Convention
called, but their proposition was voted
down by a decided majority, and instead
of one convention there will be ten, one

for each Senatorial and Representative
district in the county.

JUDGE JERE BLACK. is given the credit
of preparing the plan and writing the re
port accompanying it, for a change in the
electoral system of choosing President and
Vice President. It advocates an election
by a pluarlity vote, rather than by a major
ity, and discusses at great ler.4th the histo
ry of the present system, and of the differ-
ent elections held under it. The old sys
terse grew out of Federal distrust of the.
people, says Judge Black, but he forgets
to add, says the Harrisburg Telegraph.
that it worked very well as long as the
Democratic party had a majority of votes

in the College. When the Democracy
were repudiated by the people they went

to work to destroy not only the electoral
system, but that also of the Government.
If the Democratic effort to improve the
electoral system was honest, it would de
serve respect, but it is only another shape
in which they desire to defeat the will of
the people in using the elective franchise

THE National Greenback Convention
met at St. Louis on Friday last. The
associated press telegram says that the
convention adopted resolutions similar to

last year. Stttphen B Pillage, of New
flatnpshire, was nominated for president
by a small majority and B. J. Chambers,
of Texas, for. vice president, although a
telegram had bees received from the form
er stating that be would not accept a nomi-
nation in opposition to the nominee of the
Chicago convention. Motions putting in
nominatimrJohn C Fremont and Solon
Chase were not seconded. The national
executive committee was announced and
the convention adjourned to meet in
Chicago on June 9. There was great
confusion and W. H. B. Lauton, editor of
the West Tennessee Whig, with five other
e Mors, withdrew. amidst criesof "get out."

Second Open Letter to R. Milton Speer

SIR I—lli II;y• letter published two weeks
ago, I cruel the lldur,Tracy of the
county to bear witness that you had, in
your personal organ, wade on me a most
'shameful, wanton and ungrateful attack.'
and that solely because 1 had not voted f.r
you for School Director atat ,lectiott whieh
you said had "no political si„.nifie:inee."
Norwithsiarnling you own and coot, 1
paper, and its heading reads,'•S. FLT M
ING iti Cu., FUBLISILEItS. S. E. FLEMING
EDITOR,' and you, in your own pk r- n
represent Mewing & Cr , "with all the
rights and appurtenances," as we law-
yers say "thereunto belonging," you take
refuge behind your nominal editor and
claim that you did not write the article
attacking we, arid that you did not see it
until it appeared in print. Tne language
of the article, howe%er, is yours. You re
peated almost the identical language cut,

I,ined in it, to a group of your srecil ad
miters, in a store in this town, before it
appeared in the Monitor. Besides, who
ever knew „fa e,ilunin arid a half editorial
appraring io your newsiriper, ;hat
been writ, n or snpervi-ed by you' Wit!.
)our man in burkiani I have n thin_ ro

do. lam to:, old a sr.rrstuao to waste my
ammuniiirin on a tom tit. It is you. sir,

ah as own,r and publisher nt the news
paper, and author of the article in ques
tion, I hold responsible. . .

Bern of a race, of Democrats who have
been somewhat conspicuous in the history
of the Democratic piny ~f• this State, I
value to this county in 1847, and in every
campaign since, ae the people of this county
well know, I have ilevoted my time, ener-
gies and best talents for the success of the
Democratic party and its principles. I
believe that the perpetuity of our free in-
stitutions depends wholly upon the success
of the Democratic patty and the mainten•
ance of its principles I have been no office
seeker. I have always considered it a duty,
as well as a privilege, to work for the suc-
cess of the Democratic party, and with the
blessing of God, I will continue to fight
its battles as long as I ant vouchsafed
health and strength to do so. In 1870 I
was nominated by my party and elected to
the Senate of Pennsylvania. For this honor
I feel very grateful. I was in the Senate
three years, and I thought that my con
duct there was acceptable and had been
generally approved by my constituents,
and I still think so. I defy you to specify
and point out a stain on my official record,
or a job that I ever voted for while in the
Senate. It is a very easy matter for you
to say in your newspaper that I supported
"all the jobs, big or little," but words, with
you, are very cheap, and until you specify
some job I supported, you must stand in
the pillory, convicted of defamation, and
of willfully intending to blacken the char-
acter of your neighbor. And just here I
will remind you that you say that my
" record was so notoriously bad that when I
"opposed a bill in the Senate dividing the
"Ste e into legislative districts, C.I. A.
"K McClure, editor of the Philadelphia
" Times, who was then a member of that

body, made the retort 'that it wasn't
"worth while for Mr. Petrikin to oppose
" any bill districting theState, because no

district could be made strong enough to
" elect him.' " I have you still in the
pillory. Stand up, as I intend to convict
you of wilful! and deliberate falsehood. I
was qualified as a Senator in January, 1871,
and my term expired at the close of the
session of 1873. The only bill that was enter-
tained or passed for dividing the State into
legislative districts, whilst I was in the
Senate, was during the session of 1871.
The bill passed, waling Centre, Hunting
don, Mifflin and Juniata counties a Sena
tonal District, and met with no objection
from me, because it gave us a decidedly
Democratic district. The bill was sent to

the Governor for his signature on the 25th
of April, 1871 and afterwards became a

law. Cu!. McClure was not then a Sena
tor. He did not take his seat in the Sen
ate until the 27th day of March, 1872,
after a contest with Harry Gray, who had
been returned as Senator to fill the unex-
pired term of George Connell, who was the
Senator from that district when the Leg
illative apportionment of 1871 became a
law, and who died after the close of the
session. During the time, therefore, that
I was in the Senate with Col McClure, no
Legislative apportionment bill was enter

tamed, and he could not have made the
"retort" you falsely put into his mouth
When you take up your pen again to coin
a deliberate falsehood, be careful that the
records cannot be found to refute it. Have
I not convicted you of willful falsehood ?

That I have will, I believe, to use a favor
ite expressicn of your own, be "the honest
conviction of every unbiased mind." You
stand condemned, and I will lave your
punishment with the Democracy of the
county who you attempted to deceive and
mislead. My justification of my Senatorial
career is spread upon the Legislative Jour
nal and the records of the Senate, and I
again defy you to turn to the record and
point out a single instance in which I ad-
vocated a job, betrayed my constituents
or left a stain on my official life. With
the single exception of the time when Mr.
Stenger was a candidate for Congress, and
when, on account of my active efforts to
nominate you against him, and because of
my political association with you, I was
accused of voting against Mr Stenger, my
fealt• and devotion to the Democratic
party and its principles have never been
impeached. No one knew this better than
yourself. When your father and your
brother, each in their turn, were can&
dates on the Democratic ticket for Sheriff,
I gave them an ardent support. In 1870,
I nominated you for Congress, and my
efforts in your behalf contributed largely
to your election. In 1872 I again assisted
in your nomination. In 1874 you were
again a candidate, and I did my utmost to
secure your re nomination and election. At
the Conferencea t Newport,you were defeat.
ed and Mr. Stenger was nominated. Have
you forgotten what transpired in your room
at Newport, when you received the news
of your defeat, when, raising your hand,
you said to the persons there present,
"Gentlemen, I am defeated," and turning
to me, continued, "but I will never, no,

never, so help me God, forget the devo
" tion of Major Petrikin to me, and I did
" not deserve it." If you have forgotten
this, there are living witnesses who will
testify to it. I did all I could to nominate
you, but your back-pay record was too

strong a dose for the average Democratic
stomach, and you came home from the Con-
ference breathing vengeance on Stenger,
and you labored secretly during the whole
campaign to defeat him. Being your warm
friend, and disappointed in the failure to
nominate you, I also came home from the
Conference in a bad humor, and if in that
campaign I did not give Mr. Stenger that
active support I should have done, I am
sorry that the friendship I then had for
you should have so far misled me. I hope
my conduct since has atoned for my mis
guided action I say this is the only blot
in my political featly to my party. 1 have
always since reeretted it, and have on all
occasions asked my party, as I now pub
licly do, to forgive we. Have you ever
said you regretted or asked to be forgiven
for it ? I charged in taffy letter two weeks
ago, that you bad bought the Monitor with
your back pay receivedfin Congress,for the
express purpose of defeating Steuger's
election, and to this you put in no denial,
although since that you have published
two issues of your paper. You have never
denied it, cannot deny it, and it would, I
suppose, be beneath your dignity to ask
the Democracy to forgive you—and that.

Republican National Convention.
A National Convention of the Republican party

will meet at Chicago on Wednesday, the second
day of June next, at 12 o'clock noon. for th-
nomination of candidates to be supported t•r
President and Vice President at the next election
Republicans and all who will co-operate with
them in supporting the nominees of the party are
invited to choose two delegates from each Con
gressional district, four at large from each State,
two from each territory, and twofrom theDist i..t
of Columbia, to represent them in the Convention

J. D. CAMERON, Chairman.
THOMAS J. KEOGH, Secretary.

COL. Tom SCOTT, as president of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Ccmpany, receivt.s
a salary of $24,300 per annum.

NEARLY 300,000,000 postal cards wen-

used iu the United States last year. Pt2st-
masters must have beets kept busy reading
83 many..

ONE of Harrisburg's prominent physi
cians, Dr. Jno W. Bechtal, has got him-

self into trouble and prison, on the seri-
ous charge of malpractice.

HON. SIMON CAMERON was 81 years

010 on Monday. A large number of his
friends and admirers called upon him do -
ring the day and extended their warm

congratulations.
THE council for Brant and Hummel,

two of the Raber murderers, has made
application to the Board of Pardons for a

commutation of the death sentence to

imprisonment for life.

THE Republican members of the Maine
Legislature have chosen delegates at large
to the Chicago convention, and instructed
them to support Senator Blaine. Eugene
Hale beads the delegation.

ANDREW HOPKINS, esq., editor of the
Washington Review and Examiner, and
founder of the Harrisburg Patriot, died at

his residence in Washington, Pa., on

Friday morning, aged fifty-fve years.

A RUMOR from Port Carbon, in the
anthracite coal regions, is to the effect that
the Mollie Maguires are busily engaged
in re organizing their society. A little

more. hemp will have to be stretched fur
the benefit of these cut-throats.

HON. ED. M'PHERsoN has been ap-
pointed Secretary of the Republican Con
gressional Committee, with headquarters
at Washington. The selection is a capita
one, and his long experience in such labors
renders hint capable to discharge the du-
ties of the position in an efficient manner.

THE valedictory of Hon. Ed. McPher-
son, as the editor of the Philadelphia
Press, appeared in that paper of Saturday
last. Mr. McPherson took a position on

the paper, as a political writer, in Septem
ber, 187E, and since January, 1879, he
has occupied the position of editor-in-
chief.

THE McVeytown Journal has just en

tered upon its eighth volume, and in
announcing the fact "Cooney" "does it
proud." Under his management the paper
has been made quite remunerative, the
which we are glad to hear May it con
tinue to prosper, and by the time it reaches
its sixteenth birthday may our friend
Conrad retire a millionaire.

CHIEF MILLER has issued a call for his
Democratic braves to meet in council in
Pittsburgh, on the 18th inst. The Fulton
Democrat says that "it is an outrage to

compel eastern delegates to go to Pitts-
burgh to please the little Tilden coterie
around that city." The chief of cipher
alley carries the wampum-belt, and his fol-
lowers in the tribe do as he orders.

SENATOR CARPENTER made a speech in
the Fitz John Porter case, on Saturday,
and took strong grounds against his re
instatement in the army, contending that
Congress had no power to set aside the
finding of a court martial. The speech
was an able one, but just before its close
Mr. Carpenter spoiled the effect of it by
the propoiition to re-nominate Gen. Grant.
We cant see what Grant's candidacy has
to do with the case of Fitz John Porter.

THE hoodlums of San Francisco, under
the lead of Kearney, have threatened to
burn the property of any person employ-
ing Chinese. They have placarded the
city saying that they would lay the city
in ashes unless their demands were com
plied with 6-en. McDowell, commander
of the army of the Pacific, under orders,
has sent several hundred United States
troops to San Francisco to be in readiness
to quell any riot that these lawless vaga
bonds may inaugurate. For self protec-
tion, against this rabble, the law abiding
eitizenshave organized committeesofsafety,
and if a riot should be precipitated it will
be bad for those who are led to acts of
lawlessness by thy Irish Communist, Deni-
Kearney. The decent people of San
Francisco should offer a price for his head.

A. M. PURDY, of Palmyra, N Y:,send,

postpaid and free to all applicants his
valuable 24-page Catalogue of Fruits anti

Flowers, giving kinds, descriptions, ta de
of planting, &c. Every person who has a
rod of garden or ground to plant, should
have it. He also sends free asi Peimen
copy of THE FRUIT RECORDER AND COT-
TAGE GARDENER, a monthly at $l.OO per
year, devoted to fruits and flowers—it
speaksfor itself; while 25 cents will get
his 64page SMALL FRUIT INSTRUCTOR—-
a work pronounced by all who have seen
it, the most concise and practical of any
yet printed. Persons sending to him now
will get the Catalogue, and the FRUIT
RECORDER for 1880, and the SMALL
FRUIT INSTRUCTOR, all post paid for only
One Dollar. He accepts postage stamps
for odd change.

because knowing you as I do, you imagine
you are their tna-ter, and they are your
servants. You noel law and received your

education iii the Zee of my p
,nd myself We never charged you a cent
fir your tuition. Son after your admit
sion to practice law, I assisted you irr
-ecuring ail e.tetien as int Cliatk to

Fietise of Representative- of' Pentisvi-
y-etia Y.. 0 wto a cindolite for Di-oriet
Att. roey. and I did all I could to elect you

I have al,eady --tated wh rr I drd t 11.1t11 '-

nate and eleet you to C •ngress the seveiai
ierws y• i w re a can•lid :re I oever, from
Ihe time you first came to HuntinAon,
have so much as laid a political straw in
your path.

With all this devotion to your personal
and political fortunes, I am charged by
you, for the first time, in a public news-
paper, and that your own paper, with want
of fealty to my party, and wade the sub
jest of a wicked and unprovoked attack
And why ? Because you, being a candi-
date for School Director. neminat.d on a
Fusion rieket. comps •d of Democrats an•i
Greenbackers, I would not support you.
Aioeds ••nd niiiitster- or Go ace detetid u-:!:
is that the Shihb 'hub of the D w cr:ey ?

I an elector ha- n:it votrd rr you tor
School Director, is he guilty of dant:table
heresy and with a r, fitiement of eruelt'
unparalelled, must he be read out of the
party and consigned to the tender mercies
of W H. Woods and W M Williamson ?

This is the test you have wade in your
newspaper, and it was upon this pretext.
whatever other selfish or malicious motive
may have lurked behind it, that you sin-
gled out Mr. McNeil and myself and made
us the target for your malice

Now. sir, in the support of Fusion tick
ets, how stands your record ? Iu 1869 the
Woods wing of the Republican party oh
rained the control of the County Conven
tion and nominated the Republican Coun
ty ticket with Williamson for Treasurer,
Fouse for Prothonotary, Lamberson for
County Commissioner, and Richardson fl ir
Director of the Vow.. The Democrats in
County Convention, agreed to fuse with
the Scott Republicans, upon the following
ticket : Treasurer, Cloyd, a one armed
soldier; Prothonotary, McNeil; County
Commissioner, Jackson; Poor Director,
James Smith. Every man on the ticket a

Democrat but Cloyd, and consequently, it
should have received a united Democratic
support. True, however, to your selfish
instincts, because 'Williamson, if elected
Treasurer, would have deposited the Coun-
ty funds in the Union Bank, in which you
are a Stockholder, you used the most
strenuous efforts to defeat Cloyd and elect.
Williamson. To accomplish your purpose,
you wrote letters to prominent Democrats,
enclosing the Democratic ticket with
Williamson's name on as Treasurer, with
a five dollar bill, and saying, "where you
" cannot get a Democrat to vote for Wil
" damson let him vote a BLANK fur Treas
" urer; under no consideration let his vote
"be cast for Cloyd." Notwithstanding
your efforts, you lost your money, and
your candidate for Treasurer was defeated,
and Cloyd and the whole Fusion ticket
were elected by handsome majorities. Had
I been the owner of a newspaper, and
charged you with a Want of fealty to your
party for your opposition to part of this
ticket, nominated by your party, and had
said that your conduct was cowardly, no
one sooner than yourself' would have
complained that it was a hard measure to
meet out to you. Yet, because on a fusion
ticket, nominated by yourself, I did not
vote for you for School Director, you have,
in your newspaper, vented your malice on
my unoffending head.

To this attack I replied in a Republi
can newspaper, because the only newspa
per in the county, professing to be Demo
cratic, was owned and controlled by you
In that letter I said, "I have been con:.
,' pelled to say this much. Considering

the unprovoked attack you made on me,
"you could hardly expect I would have
't said less. Upon how you shall deport
" yourself in the future, will largely de
" pond whether I shall ever publicly say
" more "

Again you renew the attack in the two
last issues of your newspaper, in language
of which you, if there is such a word as
shame in your vocabulary, should be
ashamed. You do not, as every well
thinking man would say you should have
done, apologize for the wrong you at-
tempted to do me, but you say we stand

by every wordin thearticle, and have no
" apology to make." Neither do you at
tempt to justify your conduct, but for the
benefit of your three hundred subscribers,
you then entertain them with slang and
Billingsgate, such as only "an extraor
denary Quarter Sessions lawyer from the
mountains," as one of your Congressional
Colleagues once called you, only could do.

You call me "a dirty creature." Did
you write that in your sober senses ? I
have heard you orally apply such epithets
to Hon. Wm. A. Wallace after your defeat
for the nomination for Congress at New
port. I have heard you call Hon. John
Scott "a dirty hound." You have, for
the purpose of acquitting a culprit you
were defending, in your speech to the jury
defamed the character and motives of the
pastor of the church of which you profess
to be a member, and in the same speech,
to the same jury, in like manner, defamed
the character of the Episcopal clergyman
of this town. You have used like epithets
before, and I suppose "as an extraordinary
Quarter Sessions lawyer," you are priv
ileged to use them again. But this is the
first time, I believe, I have known you to

put such epithets in writingand apply them
to me or anyone else. You, however, have
a newspaper of your own, and are privil-
eged to do so, if you wish.

There is no argument in epithets, and
Ido not intend to use them. If I did, I
might say that when after you had been
sworn in the Tyhurst libel case, I heard
some one say you were very "inexact" in
your testimony. That when you tried
your case against Greenberg, that I heard
Greenberg say that your testimony in the
case was flat perjury. That at the last
court, when, after you left the stand as a
witness in the Green Eby case, Ex. Sher-
iff Neely confronted you with a written
receipt,and denounced you as having sworn
to a down right positive lie. I might say
that when you testified in the Tyburn
Walls libel case, "that you were not at
home at the time of the Inquisition of
Lunacy," that you had hardly left the
stand before a respectable gentleman of
this town, and a brother of one of the
jurors, said "that is not true, because
Speer told me when the Inquisition of
Lunacy was sitting, that he was interested
in the decision of the jury, and asked me
to intercede with my brother and have
him decide in his (your) favor."

The truthfulness of these charges you
can settle with the gentlemen who made
them. I do not endorse them, but pro-
duce them to show how easily they can be
made, and how, even your spotless charac-
ter and name. may be sullied. I shall not
bandy epithets with you, or use slang. I
consider them only the weapons of uncut
tured persons, and fur want of argument
used by them when worsted in a contro
vcrsy.

Having applied to me the epithet of
"dirty creature," you proceed to call me
"bankrupt," say I am "despised," "bro-
ken," "ruined," &c., and:indulge in other
choico language to show how scholarly and
gentlemanly you can be when occasion de-
mands it. You then intimate that for years
you had endeavored to lave me from some
unmentioned fate, and then cap the cli-
max of your littleness by saying, "before
"Bruce Petrikin wastes any more time

' heaping denunciation on the Monitorand
g its editor. we would sugge,t that he
'pay the $lO.BO sub,criptioo which he

otvos '' And i 4 i' p sir& Ili At piaa
lohnoi th.s sinnz and niilineagee an
araswer to my !eater? You had traduced
nod abused me in your own new-paper for
n•'t voting for you for Sch.,ol Director, and
whet I reply in my own ju-t•ficati-n
y ur u provoked and malicious att ick, isa his L way you an-wer are Andy ,'u, t o
t tioe a reiaresa rraative in C.oagress fr .m
th aalsrat ! ! ! D ua't you.thank you
s••ou d tail- tout head in sn awe? If i
wa: my misfortune, by reason of eudi.tse
menu far friends and relatives, to have
met with financial embarrassment, do you
think it is manly on your part to flaunt it
in my face in the columns of your news
paper, and sly of me that I am a bank
zupt ? Ilad I been as close fisted, avaricious

tel grasping as you have been, and had I
set my face, and steeled my heart to those
who, in their hour :A' need, sought my ail,
I might to-day hive been the pos,aessor of
ten ritn?s more t han ever you in your great

w,aitb,ross-ss You are a very w,althy man
You are a very Craaesu ilia ! You inns,

be wo,lta :he Inagoiti •ealt sten .f t we• t -

thousand dollars !! You are on. or 'h.
oi.Aglaate* of the land ! Vanderbilt. A•ato•
and Jay Gould, are as paupers to your
presence But being su exceedingly
wealthy, you should not have taunted and
jibed your poor neighbors with beity, bank-
rupt arid publish in your paper that owed
you $lO.BO for subscription, which I paid
before the last issue of your newspaper,
,and which you had not the decency to ac
knowledge. Yon had never asked me.to
pay this $lO.BO, nor was I aware that I
owed it. 1 had paid many bills for adver
tising and paper books on presentation an
supposed my subscription was included. 'I
learned=through the columns of' your
newspaper, for the first time, that I owed
you $lO.BO,and I promptly called and paid
it. Now, candidly, do you think, if you
had owed me $lO.BO, or any other sum
that I would have published the fact in a
public newspaper ? Contemplate, for an
instant, your language and your conduct
Great God ! can any finite mind encom
pass the length, breadth and depthof your
meanness?

And what, sir, do you mean when you
say that you endeavored to save me from
my fate ? What fate ? And when did you
endeavor to save me ? If, by this, you
pretend to assert that at any time or un-
der any circumstances, yon ever did me a
political or pecuniary favor, I have only
to say that yourmendacity is only equalled
by your meanness. I oever craved any
political or financial favors from you. I
don't owe yon one farthing, and never did,
excepting all the time the now historical
$lO.BO. 'The obligation is allon theother
side as I have shown above. I have been
the main prop and stay of your political
fortunes. It is not amazing, however, that
you should have made such a preposterous
and impudent claim, because I think no
one will now be astonished at your bold
ness, mendacity or malice. When and
how did you ever save me or any oneelse
Let the record you have made for your
self in the cases of James Walls, Jacob
Hoffman, Henry Greenberg, James C.
Smiley, and others, answer. Your whole
pathway is strewn with the wrecked for-
tunes of men who, trusting you, you have
betrayed and deceived. It would berefresh-
ing news, indeed, to learn thatyou had ever
saved any one.

I have already written a long letter.
I said in my former letter, Iregretted that
you, by your conduct, had compelled me
to write that one. You made the attack
on me and my self-respect compelled me
to answer it. To the Democratic party of
the county, both you and I are unimport-
ant factors, and the grand old party will
live, and its men and measures will con
tinue to control the destiny of this COULI

try when you and I are in oar graves.
Had you not resumed the attack on me in
the last two issues of your paper, I would
not have written this letter. I have en
deavored to repel your fresh assaults. There
is but one other subject to which I
will refer, and then, unless you otherwise
will it, I will drop a controversy, which
you commenced, and which must be dis
tasteful to Democrats, and pleasing only to
Republicans. For the opening of the con
troversy you are alone to blame.

The subject to which I refer is the
"back pay" towhich I referred as taken by
you, and with which -you purchased the
Monitor. You kindly remind me that
you accepted "just what the law gave you
and not one cent more," and that yen
"voted against the bill providing for an
increase of salaries ofmembers of Congress,
but when it became a law you accepted the
increase." The italics are your own.
Now what are the fa cts ? You did vote
against it. You have heretofore led your
friends to believe that you had spoken
against it on the floor ofthe house. That,
however, is a mistake, as no such speech
can anywhere be found in the records of
Congress, and you do not now claim that
you did anything but vote against the bill.
Your name is recorded on the first passage
of the bill against it. The history of that
vote, however, has never been written.
At least three of your Democratic col-
leagues in Congress say that if your vote
had been needed to carry the bill, that you
would have voted for it. That on the
calling of the yeas and nays, yon sat, pen
cil in hand, closely watching the vote, and
when your negative vote would not change
the result, you voted no If that is the
correct history of your vote, is completely
robs you of any credit in voting against
the bill. But suppose we give you the
benefit of the doubt and say that you were
conscientiously opposed to the bill and so
voted. Your opposition, then, could only
be founded on the belief that yon had
not earned the money, and that, therefore,
it would be robbery on your part to put
your hand into the Treasury and take
$5,000 of the money wrung by taxes from
the hard earnings of the people, that did
not belong to you. You must have held to
this opinion, or you would have voted yea.
But the record shows you toted nay, and
then took the money Had you voted yea
and then took it, yon might have persua-
dedsomebody that you were moved by bon
est and proper purposes, and that the
money properly belonged to you. But by
voting against the bill and the receipting
for the money, you wrote your own con
demnation. Was there any law, human
or divine, that compelled you to take that
$5,000 out of the Treasury ? Were you co-
erced to do so? Did any of the soldiers
of the Republic arrest you and bring you
before the Treasurer of the United States
and try to compel you to take this money ?

If they bad, you could have answered, "I
will not take it, I voted against the bill, and
it is wrong torob the people." But it seems
you did not act in this way. You did take
it. Not so, however, did your townsman,

Hon. John Scott, who voted against the
bill, and returned the .nosey Leto the
Treasury, notwithstanding it "becam? a
law." I use your italics again. Not so
did forty six honest, conscientious m--m-
-bers of the same House of Representa,tive. ,
and twenty six Senators, who had voted
against the bill. They refused to touch
the money They argued that it would be
robbery to take it. That they would he
in the position of a men who had received
stolen goods. In other words, it would be
"ill gotten gain." Avarice, your demon,
seems to have been hurrying you on to
your ewn destruction, and regardless of
conscience, in defiance of all morality and
justice, and in the teeth of public senti-
ment, you clutched the $5,000, stuck it
into your pocket and started for the moan-

tains of Pennilvania
Woe is th; next. chapter in . his busi

nese? Wh o you thwe y u folio your
,ou hie! .-0 .1 • if A. C
vcottoo o• t Dc iiourwy i'..-.lls).va .14

wet at Wilke,..harr.. oil he 27th of
ust 1873 On a s tbstitution from Dr
Big.low, y.ll wet to that. emiveutiun de
terruin,d t• bray,• the in.lign.tti in ihat had
been arou-eil at: iinst c,l and this • who
to.•lt the hick paw. a•iii i.isiste I on the
Coureuiton dectitig you of the
(3,ive-.11. H. ti,e p,..p• se 0: euiloisi,„.
y .ur back pay r.!0.,..t The C •-iou ttce, b
a majority of one vote, selected you as
President of the C-mvention, but when
your -uame was reported to the Convention
a scene was enacted such as never before~ceuved i,r ;:rtv Democratic Couveutiod
in this State. It hid aiwa)s been the usage
of the political conventions to en,iiirse the
report of the wontnitice to name perma
tient officers, and it' there was to be n CID

it was always fought nut twfore the
,ommitt,e, me:. o, tlunng its delibontious.
Not so, how:.,-er, in your ca-e, as th, very
tuelit;oti •i' your Ila:iie ;pi President. rase
a storm of th.l
I,d M.. Y. rk. itoerrup.cd

reading of Ow rep ,rt. (I quote from th-
onotett proct•edio4s) : 'And moved a non

concurrence of the convention in the re
port of the committee so far as read giving
as his reason that Speer had, as a mem-

" ber,of Congress, taken back pay." You,
in vain, attempted to stem the torrent,and
said you hoped you would not be stabbed
io the house or your friends. Iquote again
from the printed proceedings : "Messrs
"C W. Carrigan and J. Lawrence Getz
" spoke in behalf of Mr Speer The lat
" ter gentleman upheld the back-pay bill
" and was hissed from the floor. That
"sense of the Convention was almost
" unanimously against Mr. Speer being
" the permanent Chairman. In a short.
" speech be withdiew his name and moved
" that the name of Dr. Andrew Nebinger
" be substituted. This was carried and Dr.
" Nebinger took the chair." The conven
Lion then, proceeded to nominate James E.
Ludlow for Judge of the Supreme Court,
and F M. Hutchison for State Treasurer,
and then the Committee on Resolutions re
ported a series of resolutions, and amongst
'them the following :

Resolved, That we condemn without reserve the
act of Congress granting additional salaries and
back-pay grabs as unjust and unjustifiable, and
demand its immediate and unconditional repeal,
and we denounce every member of Congress,
whether.Republican or Democrat, who supported
the law, or received the money procured thereby,
and we especially denounce the conduct ofPresi-
dent Grant in using the influence of his high po-
sition for its passage, and whose official signature
made it a law.

That is goo I Democratic doctrine, and
I suppose Son will not object to it go-
ing into Democratic households It may do
good. The printed report reads, "the reso
lutions were adopted unanimously." You
were a member of that Convention and
must have voted for the resolution and
your own condemnation. otherwise the re
port could not have been adopted unani-
mously. This is the record you have made
for yourself. When I said, therefore, that
the $3,000 was "ill gotten gain," I was
only repeating what the assembled repre
sentatives of the Democracy of Pennsyl •
vania, and yourself of the number, ha d
unanimously resolved. I will not now or
ever call your attention to what thepublic
press at the time said of your conduct,
unless by your conduct in the future you
shall compel me to do so. I have endeav-
ored to prove what I said in my former
letter, that you are sordid, selfish and un
grateful, and in conclusion will warn you
that when, in imitation of your illustrious
prototype, you erect a gallows to hang
Mordecai, have a care you are not sus
pended from it yourself

R. BRUCE PETRIKIN.

New To-Day.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
of THE HUN TINGDON COUNTY ALMS

HOUSE, from December 4, 1878, to December 2,
1879, inclusive:

DR.
To balance in hands of Treas-

urer at last settlement, Jan-
uary 1, 1879 ...$ 1912 20

To amount paid to the Alms
House Treasurer by County
Commissioners

Toamount of insurancerecei v-
ed on Alms House and fur-
niture

To amount paid by the Stew-
ard in Hagey case 4O 00

Do. in Kettle Gray case ll2 50
To amount received by the

Stewardfrom Mifflin county 105 00
Do. from Blair county Bl 05
To amount paid by Simpson

lc Armitage on the Hance
Campbell judgment lB3 59

--$18785 51
CR.

By amount paid on orders
during the year 1879... .$16814 80

By balance in hands of Treas-
urer 1950 71.

EXPENDITURES.
FOR FARM.

.$18765 51

CR.
By labor on farm $ 288 66
a difference in trading horses 97 00
" two head of cattle 26 75
" burning lime 22 2d
" oloverseed, plaster and

seed potatoes 45 10
" repairs 24 61
" smithing and wagon re-

pairs 4B 43
----$ 550 81

FOR PROVISIONS.
By 5,070 pounds of beeffurn-

ished house $ 26J 55
" 5,809 pounds pork do do 291 07
" 433 " bacon do do.. 26 93
" summer meat ll2 63
" apples, cider, vinegar and

potatoes 29 60
---$ 720 83

FOR MERCHANDISE, HARDWARE
AND CLOTHING.

By Henry Co., and others
merchandise, clothing and
hardware furnished houses 1231 40

--$ 1231 40
FOR OUT-DOOR EXPENSES.

By relief furnished 230 eases,
continuous during the
year $ 3650 22

" relief furnish 176 cases,
less than a year 698 82

" physicians, for medical
services

" coffins and funeral expen-
ses 248 97

" John Griffith, for 'one
month out-door services... 22 10

" Michael Stair, 12 months
out-door services lll 61

" A. B. Miller, 11 months
out-door services 152 83

" James Harper, 12 months
out-door services 8 00

$ 5472 86
FOR REMOVALS.

By Justices, for relief oruers
issued $ 131 45

" constables, for removing
paupers

$ 163 26
FOR MISCELLANEOUS AND INCI-

DENIALS.
By percentage on $11,809 22

at 3 per cent. paid to
Alms Mouse Treasurer
for 1878 $ 356 07

" Sheriff Irvin. for keeping
four insane four months 201 61

" L 'wry Jacobs, for keeping
lour insane one day 6 00

" JOUIVIAL, Globe and Mon-
itor for publishing state-
ments, etc........151 V. 5

"Al Tyhurst, ,or order
book..

insurance on Alms House
property lll 25

" cash paid overse,rs of V ll-
ley township. Armstrong
county, for relief and fun-
eral expenses of Thomas
Johnson, four months' re-
lieffor ye.r 1875 137 12

" coal 92 79
" outline 3B 90
" cobbling 39 57
" cooking and labor in house 232 71
" tin, stoneware and repair-

ing l7 15
" butchering and woodchop-

ing 3O 90
" recording deed, and adjust

inrweights and measures 4 16
" weaving carpet, and ashes 5 67
" drugs 2 00
" fine paid Canal Co., for

New To-Day. New To-Day.

NEW VICTOR.
SNPUCITY SWLIFIEDI

cements September, 1878.

Standing the VICTOR has long been the
Sewing Machine in the market—a fact

, a host of volunteer witnesses—we now
Infidently claim for it greater simplicity,
vonderfulreduction of friction and arare
ibination ofdesirable qualities. Its shut-
is a beautiful specimen of mechanism,
. takai rank with the highest achievements
inventive genius. Note.—We do not lease
consign Machines, therefore, have no old

Ines to patch up and re-varnish for our

Sell New Machines Every Time.
Liberal terms to the trade. Don't buySend for Illustrated Circular and prices.

until you have seen the

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine in the
Market.—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

VICTOR SEWINC MACHINE COMPANY,
Woittrn Brand.). Office, 235 STATE ST., Ca:FA:A(IQ, ILL. MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

S. b. Si & bO.IN
, HUNINGL)

,

7 ZIdriving on tow-path
" George W. Whittaker, ior

report to Board of Public,
Charities, and annual
stitements, and settling
with Auditors, 1878 27 00

" James Harper, attetailii.g
settlement with Auditors,
and assisting with re
ports

SALARIES,
By Michael Stair, for sersi

23 SO
1 592 39

ces as Director 12 mos...s 67 20
" James Harper, for services

as Direetoi I.;r 12 months 57 60
" A. B. Millvr, for services

as Director for 12 months I 11 0
" G. Ashman Miller, servi-

ces as Treasurer, MM.—
" Dr. R. Baird, services at

27 00

house one month
" Dr. W. P. M'Nite, *err

ces at house 11 months...
" Geo. W. Whittaker, clerk

9: 6

12 months
" J. R. Simpson, E,q , at-

torn.y for Directors 12
months

" Jackson Harmon, Steward
for amt. of his account

100 00

:10 00

719 90
---$ 1493 76

FOR RE-BUILDING ANWFURNISH
ALMSHOUSE, AN D BUILD-

ING OUT-HOSPITAL.
By Henry Snare lc Co., for re-

building Almshouse, per
contract

" Henry Snare d Co.. for
work not included in con-
tract

" Henry Snare Co., fur oil
paint, lath, glass and lum-
ber

" If. B. Lewis, for repairing
water tank and pipes

" furnishing Almshouse
" Jackson Harmon, superin-

tending workon re-build-
ing

" James Harper. assistant
superintendent

" Beyer, Guyer & Co , fur
building hospital 245 :ell

" B. Wolf, for lumber 24 33
" M. Swoope, for mason w'k

at hospital lO 40
" labor at hospital, and shin

files. l3 St
" Beyer, Guyer Co., for

plans and specifications
of Almshouse

" J. R. Simpson, Esq..,attor-
ney .....

" G. W. Whittaker, services
as Clerk .........

" Lindsey 1c Co., publishing
proposals

" J. L. M'llvane, Esq., iur
viewing A Imshoust;

" Samuel McVitty, e9q. dn
" J. C. Smiley, do do
" Michael Stair, Director,

for services
" James Harper, do
" A. B. Miller, do., du
" E. Eyler, rent of house for

seven months.—

11,15 00

'5 00

47 20

20 00

32 00

10 00

3 CO

H
8 40
4 6)

22 30
31 61
52 00

. 31 50
---$5669 51

RECAPITULATION.
Aggregate of orders issued for

1879, for general expenses$11225 31

Rebuilding Almshouse and
furnishing same, and build-
ing Hospital $ 5619 51

.-------;:18894 82
Amount of orders paid for '79,

as shown by Treasurer's
statement, as above $16814 SO

Outstanding orders unpaid • SO 02
$16894 82

WE, the undersigned, Auditors of the county of
Huntingdon, do hereby certify that we have exam-
ined the orders, vouchers, accounts, etc., of the
Directors of the Poor of raid county, and their
Treasurer, and find the same to be correct, as

above stated.
Witness our hands at Huntingdon, this 15th

day of January, A. D. 1880.
JOHN LOGAN,
T. 11. DAVIS; And tors.
E. PLUMMER,

STEWARD'S STATEMENT.-JACK-
-1,-/ SON HARMON, Steward, in account with the
Huntingdon County Almshouse, from December
4th, 1878, to December 2d, 1879, inclusive :

DR.
To amount drawn from Treasurer,

on orders s7l9 96
CR.

By cash paid for postal cards and
postage stamps $ 13 89

By cash paid for traveling expen-
ses

By cash paid for car fare of pau-
pers

By cash paid for freight on goods 43 07
Allowance—Salary of Steward 450 00

—Matron 5O 00
--$719 96

ARTICLES MANUFACTURED.
71 women's dresses, 11 pairs of pants, 27 sheets,

47 chemise, 24 aprons, 35 skirts, 25 sacques, 27
bonnets, 23 pillows, 27 pairs stockings, 23 bed-
ticks, 23 pillow-slips. 33 towels, 15 bolsters, 9
shroud', 21 handkerchiefs, 2 n ghtgowns,l7 pairs
drawers, 51 shirts and 7 saps.

PRODUCE OF FARM. . .

589 bushel;;l;;;C,384 bushels oats, 1115 bush
els c, rn, [in ear,} 7 husht Is cleverseed, 13 bushels

rye, 620 bushels potatoes, 13 bushels beans, 75
bushels lei:11410es, 25 bushels beets, 25 bushels tur
nips, 12 bushels onions, 4,800 heads cabbage, 6
barrels of kraut, 25 tons of hay, 13 four-horse
loads cornfodder, 4221 pounds pork, 360 pounds
veal, 500 pounds lard, 800 pounds tobacco, 2
calves, 1 breeding sow, 8 shotes and 12 gallons of
apple butter.

STOCK ON HAND.
4661 bushels wheat, 241 bushels rye, 276 bush-

els oats, 7 bushels cluverseed, 1200 bushels corn,
[in ear,] 375 bushels potatoes, 9 bushels beans. 15
bushels turnips, 180 cans tomatoes, IS bushels
beets, 130 cans fruit, 12 four-horse loads cornfod-
der, 20 tons hay, 2500 heads cabbage, 6 barrels of
kraut, 15 bushels beets, 8 bushels onions, 2400
pounds beef, 9000 pounds pork,l4oo pounds lard,
8 much cows, 1 bull, 4 heifers, 8 shotes, I sow, 4
head horses, (oldest 11 years, youngest 7 years),
10 pairs gears, 6 flynets, 1 road wagon, 1 farm
wagon, 1 spring wagon, 1 buggy, 2 wagon beds, 1

fanning mill, 1 corn planter, I grain drill, 2 mow-
ing scythes, 2 wheelbarrows, I threshing machine,

3 plows, 7 corn hoes, 3 cultivators, 2 harrows, 1

pair hay ladders, 1 hay fork and tackle, 9 bay
forks, 4 shaking forks, 8 hand rakes, 2 scoops, 3
shovels, 2 picks, 2 mattocks, 2 crowbars. 5 axes,

1 cutting-box, 1 reaper and mower, combined, 2
grindstones, 3 iron and 2 copper kettles, and 175
head poultry.

MONTHLY TABLE.
SHOWING ADMISSIONS, DISCHARGES, DURING YEAR

g--7 1,-zge 4 •
- crF3E-ig-g 11-r iF4l
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... I,

-6,-,0,104.-ti TallFilrY

itsi i tvi 1
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-aluatri.xlot

$777 A FEAR and expenses to Agents. OutfitFres
Address P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU,IO Spruce St. N.Y.
Muth 12-4t.

FOR SALE-THE FARM FORM
erly owned by Levi Ridenuur, situated on

the Rsystown Branch, five miles south of Hunt-
ingdon. It is a very desirable place ef 1:19 acres.

in good condition. Terms, $3.000; one-third
cash ; balance in easy annual payments

Address or inquire of
JOHN R. DBAN,

Huntingdon. Pa,March 12.9 t

A DMINISTRATOWS NOTICE.
AA. [Estate ofROBERT FLEMING, deed.)

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned—whose postuffice address is
Peter:burg—GU the estate of Robert Fleming, late
of Jackson tp.. dec'd., all persons knowing them-
selve, indebted are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims to present them
duly authenticated Cement.

HENRY RtDY,
Adminiattpitor.febl3

-

ADMINI-STR TOR.'S NOTICE.
lEbta ,e ()% SAMUEL EIDER, Deed.)

Letters of Adinini,tration having been grouted
to the nridersl4ned—whose poit.Ahoe &Wears is
Warrioromork—on the estate of. Samuel Rider,
late of Warri ,trsmark, dee'd., all persons kaowing

themselves indt.,bteol ore requested to mate im-

mediate paym, at. and those having elaints to pre-
sent theta prop.:::,. autbPntieated fur settlement.

SAMUEL RALSTON,
Administrator.febl

NAHUM STOCK FOR SALE.
The Carlent.tte Gold and Silver Mining Compa-

ny of Leadville, Col.,own more valuable Gold and
Silver Mines than any other Couip.tuy lo :he

State. Tho stock is ten dollars per share, fully

paid up, and nonassessable. They now offer
limited number ofshares for sale through the uil-

••erAigned, at $2.00 per share. References and
information cheerfully given. Direct all orders
ind vominen.cations to S. M. BOYD, 144 Fifth
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa., I'. 0. Boa 1064. Ll6-17.

--.ql-11*1
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-Of the inmates in the /louse, there are 7 in
eaue-4 males and 3 females; one of the females
colored. _ _

In testimony of the correctness of the above ac-
count and statement, we dohereunto set our hands
this day of January, A D. 1880.

1JAMES IIARP ER Directors
A. B MILLER, of
J. HAFFLY. the Poor.

Attest—GlßO. W. WEITT > KER. Clerk.
March 12, 1880.

ASSIGNEE'S SAE.
In pursu tnee of an order of the Court ofCom-

mon Pleas of Huntingdon county, the undersign-
ed, A:signee of George B. Brumbaugh and Martha
P., his wife, will expose to sale, at public vendue
or outcry, at Markiesburg, Penn township, Hunt-
ingdon county, Pennsylvania, on •

SATURD-4Y, APRIL 3rd, 1880,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

All those certain tracts orpieces of land
the property of the said A ssignors, situate on both
sides ofBig Trough Creek, in the townships of
Lincoln and Tod, known as the "Savage Forge
Tract," bounded and described as follows, to wit:
On the south and southeet by lands of Mrs. Pat-
terson and others; on the southwest by lands of
W tn. E. M'Mortie, on the west and northwest by
the, Raystown Branch, lauds of John Donaldson,
Henry Hess. Reuben Sow,. and others, notion the
northeast by a tract of land, now or lately owned
by ii ove's heirs, containing about EIGHTEEN
IiUNDKED ACRES, be the same more or less,
havin4 thereon erected a TWO-STO- ,
RY STONE DWELLING ROUSE, A
TWO-STORY WEA fIIERBOARDED 111:110U•nE, several TENANT HOUSES, t
and a SAW MILL, with about TWEN-
TY ACRES ofcleared land. This tract is com-
posed 01 original surveys or parts of original sur-
veys, male in pursuance of five warrants, dated
the 13th day of March, 1794, granted respectively
to Temper Shaver, Peter Shaver, Ge irge Prough,
Jo,eph Miller, and Nancy Davis, and ofa survey
made on a warrant dated the 18th day ofFebru-
:try, 1833, granted to George Thompson, being
the same property conveyed by J. Simpson Africa
and wi•e to Georze B. BrumSaugh, by deed dated
the 21st lay of July, 1574. An undivided half
of all to nerals lu all, upon the land is reserved in
in said dced.

mho, a tract of tituber Lnd .ituated
on fwsey's mountain, inthe township of Lincoln,
bounded on the Lortheaot by land of Henry Boy-
er; on the southeast by land of Theobald Fonse,
and on the southwest by land of Henry Brum-
baugh, er:ntaining SIXTY-FIVE ACRES, be the
same more or less.

3. Als i, ali that certain lot of ground
situated in the borough of Marklesburg, being

n u inhered IS on the plan thereof,front-
ing sixty feet on the Huntingdon andj'o o 4 Bedford road, and running southeast-

• ;; wardly at right angles therefrom 160- feet to an alley, bounded on the north-
east by an alley, and on the southwest by lot No.
111, hrving thereon erected a LAE,GE TWO-STO-
RY W EA THER BOARDED DWELLING HOUSE
and STOREROOM, and other outbuildings.

4. Also, all that certain lot of ground
tstua,ed in the borough of Markiesburg, being
nutulAred 27 on the plan thereof, fronting sixty
feet on the Huntingdon and Bedfordroad, and run-
ning northeastwardly at right angles,
tueretr,,tn, one hundred and sixty feet
to an alley, hounded on the southeast i
by tot No. 25, owned by George John-
f-ton, and on the north >agt by lot No.
27, owned by Hann- Shultz, having thereon er,o-

ted a TWO STORY LOU OR FRAME DWELL-
ING HOUSE.

5. Also, all that certain lot of ground
situftte4 in the township of Peen, bounded by

lands of Samtiel Johnston on the south

1▪pwee, awl lands of Daniel Harris on
the sotitheat, northeast and northwest,

• containing ONE ACRE, more or 10118,
having thereon erected a DWELLING

HOUSE +. •dother outbuildings. _ _

6. Also, all that certain lot of ground
situat,d in ►he borough of Huntingdon. being
riumber,d 8 in block "ti,"on the plan of Wharton,
Millera .d Anderson's addition, fronting fifty feet
on Hill (now Peon) street, and extending west-

wardly at nigh angles therefrom, to the right of
way of the Penn,ylvania, Railroad Company

The "Savage Tract," (No. 1). is believed
to contain large deposits of hematite iron ore.

TERMS OF SALE.—One third of the
purchase money to be paid on confirmation of
sale, and the residue in two equal annual pay-
ments, with interest, to be secured by the judg-
ment notes of the pu-chaser.

HENRY BRUMBAUGH,
Assignee ofGeorge B. Brumbaugh.

March 12, 1850.

DISSOLUTION.—The copartnership
heretofore exiaing under the firm name of

Henry & ,is this day dissolved by mutual con
sent, Joe. G. Isenberg having withdrawn. All
accounts due said firm will be paid to, and all ac-
counts due by said firm be settled by the
new firm of Henry . Co.

S. E. HENRY,
THOS. &JOHNSTON,
B. F. ISENBERG,
JOS. G. ISENBERG.

Huntingdon, Pa., March 6th, 1880.

NOTICE.
The undersigned, (of the late firm of Henry ,t

C0.,) have this day formed a co-partnership and
will continue the business of Forwarding and
Commission Merchants, Manutacturers of and
Dealers in Flour, Feed, Seeds and Grain of all
kinds, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in General
Merchandise, Anthracite, (+as, and Bituminous
r!oal, Piaster, Nails, Glass, Salt, and Lumber of
all kids, at the old stand, Nos. 732 and 731
Penn Stre, t, under the ti-in name of Henry t Cu.

S. E. HENRY,
THOS. S. JOHNSTON,
L F. ISEN BERG.

Huntingdon, Pa., March Bth, 1580.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Referring to the above notiees, we take pleasure

in informing you that we shall keep a full and
complete stock of everything pertaining to our
easiness, and purpose, by courteous treatment,
(selling our guo Is at thu very lowest prices,) to
merit a share of your patronage and confidence.
We shall make a specialty to fill all orde►e en-

trit4.4l to us with promptness
HENRY ,t CO.March 1244,

PIANO Sst—,.coyer 0(.4.. $2lO to $l5OO. OR-
GANS, 13 .t.eno, 3 bet Kee& 2Knee SY, en@

millailaM=l.lloWOW, Book, only s9g. air iiinstrsted
Cat4lol4Utl tree. -tarsi's Daniel F. Beatty. Washington,
N.l.

Mc. CREEDY'S CORN SOLVENT,
NO CUBE. NO PAY F., sale by Druggi•te au• l Shoo
Bailors. CALI BROS., Pittsburgh,Pa, Goul. Agents.


